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Executive Department Boston, May 21, 1891

To the Honorable Senate and House of Bt

I call to your attention the claim of Theodore E. Davis
against the Commonwealth for about $14,000, being two
per cent, of the amount received by the Commonwealth from
theUnited States by the refund of the direct tax under the
Act of Congress, approved March 2, 1891. The original
papers in reference to said claim have been submitted by
me to the Executive Council, and are now upon their files.
I submit herewith a copy of the opinion of the Attorney-
General of the Commonwealth recently given to the Gov-
ernor and Council in answer to their questions as to the

authority to pay it withoutlegality of the claim and the
further legislation.

the opinion in substance :

if the agreement between the
The Attorney-General is of

First. That by the terms
Commonwealth and said Dav his claim, without further
legislation, can only be paid out of the money received by
the Commonwealth from the United States.

Second. That notwithstanding the express provision of
said Act of Congress refunding this money, which declared

hereby appropriated shall be
any State or territory or any

- or agent under any contract

“ that no part of the money
paid out by the governor of
other person to any attorne;
for services now existing or
representatives of any State

heretofore made between the
or territory and any attorney

or agent; ” and notwithstanding the further fact that the
of a State, before .receiving

alution accepting the trusts
s done in this Commonwealth

yet, whatever moral obliga-

act requires the Legislator*
the money, to pass a re;

imposed by the act, which w
by Resolve 46 of this year,
tion these facts impose upon the Commonwealth, they do

(Eommonrocaltl) of iHassadjusctts.
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not, constitute any legal ol iction to the payment of the
money so received

unent between the Common-
t illegal for champerty, nor, so
>d by the papers submitted to

Third. That the agre
wealth and said Davis is n
far as any facts are disclos
him, because of the charac
said Davis.

r of the services rendered by

If the opinion of the Attorney-General is correct, and
it is entitled to most respectful consideration, the claim of
said Davis can legally be paid out of the money so received.
But such payment would be in direct violation of the Act
of Congress, would be appropriating a part ot the money
received under said act to a use expressly forbidden by it,
and, in my judgment, would be a breach of good faith on
the part of the Commonwealth to the United States, which,
even if without remedy by the United States, is none the
less improper and inexcusable.

With this firm conviction, I shall refuse my sanction,
to the full extent of any power within my control, to the
payment of any part of this money in violation of the Act
of Congress, for a purpose prohibited by it. I do not
believe that any prudent individual, receiving a fund
clothed with the conditions and trusts imposed by this Act
of Congress, would assume the responsibility of paying
out of it such a claim without the sanction of an express
judicial decision.

Either of two remedies is then open to Mr. Davis, if his
claim is just and legal:

First. He may institute such proceedings in court as
he deems expedient to compel the payment of his claim.

Second. The Legislature can make a special appropri-
ation for its payment.

Believing it but just to all interests concerned that this
matter should be brought formally to your attention, in
order that you may take such action as you deem expe-
dient, 1 now submit it for your consideration.

1 desire, however, to be distinctly understood as mak-
ing no recommendation in tavor of action looking to the
payment of this claim.

WM. E. RUSSELL.
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[Copy
Attorney General’s Department,

[seal] Commonwealth Buildt
Boston, May 20, 1891.

To His Excellency the Governor

In compliance with the request of your Excellency and tin
honorable Council I return my opinion upon the various ques
tions submitted to me, arising out of the claim of Theodore E
Davis upon the Commonwealth for a compensation of two pe:
centum of the amount received by the Commonwealth from th(
United States as repayment of the direct tax imposed upoi
Massachusetts by the United States under the Act of Congres;
of Aug. 5, 1861.

The first question submitted is whether, under chapter 39 o
the Resolves of 1888 and the contract in pursuance thereo
made between the Governor and Council and the claiman
Feb. 5, 1890, the auditor has a right to allow and the Governo
and Council to approve the payment of the claim except ou
of the amount received by the Commonwealth from the Unitei
States.

The resolve provided that “ Governor and Council are hereby
authorized to employ the agent of the Commonwealth for the
prosecution of war claims against the United States, to prose-
cute also the claim of the Commonwealth for a refund of the
direct tax paid under act of Congress, approved August o, in
the year 1861,” and of certain other claims, “ also to fix his
compensation, which shall be paid out of any amount received
therefrom.” Under the authority of this resolve the Governor
and Council, under date of Feb. 5, 1890, passed the following
order:
“ Ordered, That Theodore E. Davis, of Washington, D. C

agent of the Commonwealth for the prosecution of war claim
against the United States, be and he is hereby authorized t
prosecute also the claim of the Commonwealth for a refund o
the direct tax, paid under Act of Congress approved Aug. t
in the year 1861 ; and that his compensation be two pe
centum of any amount he may collect, which shall be paid ou
of the proceeds received therefrom and paid into the treasur
of the Commonwealth, the same to be in full for compensatio
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I expenses on account of said claim. This order is adopted
ler the authority of chapter 39 of the Resolves of 1888.”
As the Resolve contemplates, and the contract provides, t

the compensation of the claimant shall be paid out of the pro-
:eeds of the claim of the Commonwealth against the United

States, and as the Legislature has made no other provision fo
payment of his compensation, I am of opinion that in th
present state of the case the auditor has no right to allow or
the Governor and Council to approve the payment except out

immonwealth from the United•f the amount received by the C
St

iUch payment is not exprThe next inquiry is “ whet
forbidden by the trusts imposed
accepted by the Commonwealtl: in its Resolve of 1891 ; and

f Davis is to be paid,whether, therefore, if the claim
not require an appropriation or further action by the I
turc

the Act of March 2, 1891The Act of Cor to
refunding to the states the amount of the direct tax ; v
provides in section three that “ where the sums or any par
thereof credited to any State, territory or the District
Columbia have been collected by the United States from tl:
citizens or inhabitants thereof, or any other person, either
directly or by sale of property, such sums shall be held in trust

by said State, territory or the District of Columbia for the bene
fit of those persons or inhabitants from whom they were &

lected, or their legal representatives.” It further provides that
money shall not be paid to anj7 State until its Le

hall have accepted by resolut 3ii “the sums herein appro-
in satisfaction of its claimpriated and the trusts imposed

jouut of the tax, “ and shallagainst the United States on a
receive said money for the useuthorized the Governor tc
that ‘ ‘ claims under the trustand purposes aforesaid ;

” and
hereby created shall be filed with the Governor of such State

territory, and the commissioners of the District of Columbia
respectively, within six years after the passage of this Act
and all claims not so filed shall be forever barred, and the
money attributable thereto shall belong to such State, territory

respectively ;
” aud further thatthe District of Columbia,

be paid out by the Governor of“ no part of the money shall
any State or territory, or any other person, to any attorney or
agent under any contract for services now existing or heretofore
made between the representative of any State or territory and
any attorney or agent.” The Commonwealth received the pay-

the Act of Congr
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ment under a Resolve of Apr
Commonwealth further accepts
provisions of said Act, and the
to receive the money for the us

1 8, 1891, providing that “the
all trusts imposed upon it by the
Governor is hereby authorized
and purposes aforesaid.’

The direct tax was imposed I the -Act of Congress of August
several States, for the purpose

30 for the use of the govern-

5, 1861, upon real estate in th
of raising the sum of $20.000,C rn-

nent; and the act provided for a system of assessment and
collection of the tax by officers of the United States, for which
purpose each State was to be divided into assessment and col-
lection districts, and the real estates therein were to be valued
and the tax apportioned, assessed, collected and paid into the
treasury of the United States directly by officers of the United
States to be appointed under the act; which apportioned to
Massachusetts as its share of the tax the sum of $824,581.33.

But the acts never had this operation in Massachusetts. By
hapter 98 of the Resolves of 1862,the Legislature appropriated
rat of the treasury the entire amount due from Massachusetts

under the Act of Congress, and paid it directly to the United
States in commutation of the tax imposed upon the real estate
in the Commonwealth ; so that the individual owners of real
estate in Massachusetts were never assessed the tax under the

ict, and never had occasion to pay and never paid it.
It is clear, therefore, that the trust imposed upon the states

by the Act of Congress of March 2, 1891, to hold the money
in trust for the citizens or inhabitants who paid the tax and
their representatives for the term of six years during which
they might file with the Governor their respective claims there-
for, does not attach to this fund. The Commonwealth having
paid the entire tax out of the public treasury, received the
repayment and holds it to its own use. And it seems that the
Legislature entertains this view of the subject; as by chapter

f the Acts of 1890, the Legislature appropriated to' tt
school fund any moneys thereafter to be received from the
United States “the disposition of -which is not otherwise pro-
vided for ;

” and while this act was passed in advance and of
course without knowledge of the terms of the Act of Congress,
March 2, 1891, the Legislature has taken no action toward
any other disposition of the money, and it is not suggested in
any quarter, so far as I am aware, that any other disposition is
necessary, or that there is any doubt of the right of the Com-
monwealth to allow it to stand appropriated to the school fund,
as provided by the Act of 1890.

It remains to consider whether payment of the clain
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Act of Congress above quoted, that nc
be paid to any attorney or agent. In

iug this, it is to be observed in the outset that “ the
purposes aforesaid,” for which the Act of Congrc

that the money shall be paid, and for which the Gov
rnor shall receive it and has received it under the Act and our
iesolvq of 1891, are only the reimbursement of the direct tax1

the States, and the satisfaction of all claims upon the gi
ment on account of it; and, therefore, that the payment

to an attorney or agent, or any other disposition
mnwealth may make of it consistent

iitisfaction of its claims and the claims of its citizens upon the
:ov t, is entirely

United State wealth receivedid the Cc

It is, to say the least, doubtful whether this provision
of ‘ ‘ the trusts imposed ” by the act under which the Common-

id the payment this expression naturally

a the fund for the benepress trust
who paid the tax, as aboveis and inhabitant

iding payment to anystated. Ibepr
agent is not in i trust, nor appropriate to c

aving meant to include t
one of “the trusts imposed,” it may wellrov

Ireason tl was repaid for the benefit
nd as their claims mighty paid

it should be devoted to a
claims of the citizens we

he entire fund
I until tither pur

y satisfied. But inasmu i as there are no citizens
Massachusetts who have any claim upon it, and as, the

r their benefit, as pointed outhere is no trust in the fund
ibove, this purpose of the prov n forbidding payment to any

ut, is as fully satisfied as the purpose of t ex-

the benefit of the citizensist imposed upon the fur
ronld be construed to in-1 do not think the Act of Congr

und in the possession of thefill the disposition

;ates further than is reasonably necessary to the purpose.for
hich it was repaid to them ; and whether or not the provision

against payment to any attorney or agent may be deemed to
lay any moral obligation upon the Commonwealth, which is not

me to determine, has, in my opinion, no legal effect, under
this case, to forbid or prevent any disposi

he fund which the Commonwealth sees fit to
I am informed that other States have already put this
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construction upon it, and have paid their agents out of the fund
without doubt or question. And as the Resolve of 1888, under
which the contract with the claimant was made, and the con-
tract itself expressly provides that his compensation shall be

collection, and as the Legisla-
te the school fund by chapter
any amounts “otherwise pro-
the payment of the claim does

paid out. of the proceeds of the
ture in appropriating the money
335 of 1890, expressly reserved
vided for,” I am of opinion that
not require any further appropri ation or action by the Legisla-
ture.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to inquire into the validity
at and the legality of his claim,of the contract with the claima
ither inquiry submitted by yourwhich is the subject of the c
is suggested that the contractExcellency to the Council. It
rty. It is by no means certainis or may be void for champ*
;y can be or ought to be appliedthat the rule against champer
n State, which clearly is notto the contract of a sever
rich the rule is directed. Butwithin the mischief against w
icnsider this question as in myI do not deem it necessary to c
to a contract for the prosecutionopinion the rule does not apply

monwealth against theUnitedof such a demand as that of the C
champetry and the main-States in this case. The offenc

tenance of suits are of ancient origin, and are correlative to
of which they arise is that itrch other ; and the principle out
acting to speculation and tois contrary to public policy, a

btors, that litigation should bevexation and oppression of
hare of the proceeds, by thosmaintained or promoted, for

But this relates to suits inwho have no other interest in it
the multitude of reported Engcourt; and an examination of

lish and American cases on the subject shows that the doctrine
has been applied, only to judicial litigation, and discloses no

I to the prosecution of a claimcase in which it has been appli
as the subject of this contof such character as that which

pect or possibility of a suiHere there was no suit, and no [

I by the United States in tThe tax was laid and
cise of its sovereign power, and no legal claim resulted to any

oayment of it. The Unitedperson or to any state for the
States could not be sued for it u i

The distinction between claimi rich are or may be the subic

of litigation and other clain is wr ell recognized in the ch
erty cases ; and it is held that claims which are not and are nc,nd it is held that
to be the subject of litigation or
the rule against champetry, ai rat contracts for the

tion of such claims are not op* n to this objection.
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The further question is raised whether the contract between
tii and the claimant may not be unlawful and(

ir his claim invalid, within the doctrine of Trist v. Child,

1 Wallace, 441, as-contemplating or involving services in the
ition that the agent andIt is a no

nted by her highest

pursuance of an Act of the Legislatur
passed for this sole purpose, to look after her legitimate inter-
ests before the Congress of the United States, is under any

circumstances to be regarded as a lobbyist. But without con-
ing whether he can be so regarded, or whether there is any

warrant for the imputation which the suggestion puts upon tl:
Legislature -which authorized this contract, or the Governor and
Council who made it, it will be sufficient to state the law appli

the contract here in question. It is recognized in all
in the courts andntelligent discussion

i in the operationvhere, that the mischief involv
ive lobby is the bringing to t upon members of the I

Aster or corrupt influences or
feet their official conduct; and

.aturc icrsor

nducements, to control or
;hat this is against public j icy, and that a contract or claim

nforeed at law. It need notmuot Ior such serv
an the highest considerationsbe said that this rule r

protection of the public againstif the public welfare, for tl
ruption of the sources of law; and it is to be main-

:qually 'well recognizedtained and enforced. But it
;utiou of a claim or othernd settled that the proper arose

islative body is neither im-legitimate interests before a 1c
but little power of dis-■oper nor unlawful. It requ

n the open and proper comimination to distinguish betw
nunication of legitimate information respecting subjects of

and relation to the subjectitiou, by those whose chara
ften be essential to intelligent.illy disclosed, which must

ation by personal appeal onaction, and the influencing of
by other secret, sinisterpersonal grounds, or by deceit

or corrupt influences. The judhlicial decisions that go farthest
n support of the rule that a contract for lobbying services is

unlawful and cannot be enforced, including the case of Trist
Child, and Frost v. Belmont, 6 Allen, 152, expressly recognize
the propriety and legality of the proper prosecution of claims

ilative bodies, and the validity ofbefore Congress or other leg
.lit of the cases seems to be thatjntract therefor ; and the r

contract and the legality of the,t of the validity of th
ice, in any case, is in the methods pursued or contracted for
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The contract of the Commonwealth with the claimant, who is
said to be a member of the bar, and who was then and had been
for several years the accredited agent of the Commonwealth at
Washington for the prosecution of its claims against the United
States, was “to prosecute also the claim of the Commonwealth
for a refund of the direct tax paid under Act of Congress
approved August 5, in the year 1861.” It cannot be said
that the prosecution of this claim by proper and legitimate
means was unlawful, and therefore it cannot be said that the
contract, upon its face, is invalid. The only question remain-
ing is whether the claimant exceeded or departed from his
contract and resorted, in the prosecution of the claim, to any
of the methods or practices justly stigmatized by the law as
contrary to public policy and illegal. If he did, he cannot
enforce his claim to compensation. But this is a question of
fact which is not for me to consider, nor do the papers sub-
mitted to me by your Excellency appear to furnish sufficient
materials for a correct determination of this question.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed) A. E. PILLSBURY,

Attorney- General
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Executive Department, Boston, April 29, 1891.

To the Honorable, the Executive Council:
A claim for about §14,000 has been made against the

Commonwealth by Theodore E. Davis, which claim I have
directed the auditor not to allow, pending its consideration
by you to whom the matter must finally come for decision.
I submit herewith a brief statement of facts in reference to
such claim, together with correspondence, records and
documents bearing upon it.

In 1883, under authority of Resolve chap. 45, the
Governor and Council appointed Mr. Davis “ to examine
and prosecute before any of the executive departments of
the United States government any specified account or
claim of the Commonwealth against the United States,”
his compensation for services and expenses not to exceed
ten per cent, of amount collected. Under authority of
subsequent resolves this compensation was increased first
to fifteen per cent, and then to twenty-five per cent.

chap. 50, 1887; chap. 89(Resolves, chap. 19, 1
1889.) Since 1883 there has been paid to him by tl
Commonwealth for services so rendered the sum of $93
069.29, outside of the claim for $14,000 now presented
I submit herewith a statement (A) of the auditor, shov
ing in detail the amounts collected by him and the
mounts paid him

On Feb. 5, 1890, the Governor and Council, under
authority of chap 39, Resolves of 1888, made a contract
with said Davis, a copy of which is herewith submitted
(B), by'the terms of which he was “ authorized to pre
ecute also the claim of the Commonwealth for a refund of
the direct tax,” and his compensation was fixed at “two
per cent, of any amount he may collect which shall be paid
out of the proceeds received therefrom and paid into the
treasury of the Commonwealth, the same to be in tall for
compensation and expenses on account of such claim
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The amount to be refunded to this Commonwealth was
about §lOO,OOO. At the time this contract was made
with Mr. Davis the bill to refund the direct tax had
already passed the fiftieth Congress and been vetoed by
President Cleveland. In my judgment the matter had
become a question of public policy, not dependent upon
the action of states, nor upon the labor of paid agent
with m< mbers of Congress or with the President. Upon
the election of the fifty-first Congress it was believed
and assumed that the bill would become a lav

A.t the time of the veto of the bill by President Cleve
land and until the contract of Feb. 5, 1890, Mr. Davis
had no valid authority to act for the Commonwealth in
this matter, nor had he rendered any services, in my judg-
ment, for which he intended or was entitled to claim com-
pensation. As confirming this opinion I submit a letter
of Hon. John E. Eussell (C), with his consent, contain-
ing a statement of a formal conference between him and
Mr. Davis on this point during the session of the fiftieth
Congress. In iustice to Mr. Davis I also submit his
written statement of April 11,1891, with papers enclosed,
in which are described the services he has rendered since
his employment by the Commonwealth (D).

Since the contract with him of Feb. 5, 1890, and even
since the veto of President Cleveland, Mr. Davis has
done little or no work in this matter. In his written
statement he says :

“ Since the first session of the fiftieth
Congress, down to, but not, perhaps, including the session
just closed, the various agents of the States have done
so far as I know, but little work upon this claim, excep
cause to be prepared, printed and distributed to every
Senator and member of the House of the fifty-first

Congress Hon. J. Randolph Tucker’s brief in reply to
the veto of President Cleveland

The Act refunding the direct tax to the several State;
and territories, a copy of which is herewith submitted
(E), became a law March 2, 1891. On April 25, 1891,
the Commonwealth received under said Act the sum (

107.88. In correspondence with me, and on April
1891, by a formal application to the auditor (Icttc
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F, G and II), Mr. Davis cl
sum, under the contract of F(

ns two per cent, of this
, 5, 1890.

1 beliove that the Commoi vealth should meet every
fifiigation into wh las entered with scrupulous

; or mistaken the obligation ;

•c whether such obligation is
fidelity, however unfortunat
but it is our duty to enqui

r equitably binding i
lor it can pronerlv be

pon her and whether pay-
made, especially if a claimment under it can properly

seems to he entirely dispro
rendered, and its payment, if

portionate to any services
not required by good faith,
If Mr. Davis’claim is illegalto be against public policy.

law, we have no authority to
n the Legislature such relief

r its payment forbidden b
pay it, and he must seek fr
as ho deems he is entitled t

r attention to the following
stion that this message and

Upon this point I call y
considerations, with the su<r
the papers submitted be referred to the Attorney-General
for his opinion :

First. The Act of Congress of March 2, 1891, under
which this money has been paid to the Commonwealth,
provides : “No money shall be paid to any State or ter-
ritory until the Legislature thereof shall have accepted,
by resolution, the sum herein apportioned, and the trusts

in full satisfaction of all claims against th■1
“ and shall have authorized
money for the use and pur-

United State
to receive saidthe Gov

trusts imposed by the Actposes aforesaid.” One of th
is then declared as follows
that no part of the money h
paid out by the Governor of
other person to any attorney

ind provided, further,
ereby appropriated shall be
any State or territory or any
or agent under any contract

for services now existing or heretofore made between the
representative of any State or territory and any attorney
or agent.” The Secretary of the Treasury, in his letter to
me of March 27, 1891, herewith submitted (I), states that
the money will be paid upon application “ accompanied
by a duly certified copy of the resolution of the Legis-
lature accepting the trusts imposed by the Act of March

1891.”
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The resolve of the Legislature approved April 8, 1891 ;
providing for the acceptance of this money, declared,
“And the Commonwealth further accepts all trusts im-
posed upon it by the provisions of said act. And the
Governor is hereby authorized to receive said money for
the use and purposes aforesaid

The contract with Mr. Davis of Feb. 5, 1890, provides
“that his compensation be two (2) per centum of any
amount he may collect, which shall be paid out of the
proceeds received therefrom and paid into the treasury of
the Commonwealth”; and the resolve of the Legislature
(chap. 39, 1888), under the authority of which the con-
tract was made, provides that his compensation “shall be
paid out of any amount received therefrom.”

In view of these facts, I suggest that the opinion of the
Attorney-General be requested, as to whether under said
Resolve of 1888 and said contract with Mr. Davis, the
auditor has any right to allow, or we to approve, the pay-
ment of this claim except out of the amount received by
the Commonwealth from the United States; and whether
such payment is not expressly forbidden by the trusts
imposed by the Act of Congress and accepted by the
Commonwealth in its Resolve of 1891; and whether,
therefore, if the claim of Mr. Davis is to be paid, it does
not require an appropriation or further action by the
Legislature.

Second. The services rendered by Mr. Davis for which
this claim is made were not before the executive depart-
ments of the United States government, but with members
of Congress. In a communication to the Governor and
Council, Dec. 9, 1889, her
what those services were, a;

jwith submitted (J), he states
follows : “A detailed descrip-
id during a period of over five
sible, to give. In brief, they

tion of the services render
years is hard, if not impo.
may be summarized as th preparing, printing and pre-
sentation of briefs and arguments to the respective mem-
bers of the two Houses, together with such oral arguments,
explanations, furnishing of data, etc., from time to time,
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ed to demand and warrant.”
f April 11, 1891, he says:
entiment, the belief that it
Turn this tax to the States

ve scorn

in his letter cAnd
In my judgment, th

was proper and wise to i
was created, kept alive, and made to grow until it resulted
in a refunding of the same y the agents of the various

The services thu rendered were without anyStat

contract with the Commonwt alth or valid authority, until
By that contract he wasthe contract of Feb. 5, 1

to be paid a fee contingent or
received and to include all hi:

uccess out of the amount
xpe

rvices rendered were or included what is knownii
ying, then they come within the decision of the

Supreme Court of the Uniti
famous case of Trist v. Chi 1

1 States, which held in the
1 Wallace, 441, that such

services “ were illegitimat and, considered in connection
f the agent at stake, contrarywith tire pecuniary interest <

to the plainest principles of
any claim for compensation I
allowed. This principle, to

üblic policy,” and, therefore
ased upon them must be dis

the well-established law
and policy of this Commonwealth, expressed not only in
the decisions of her courts, but in the Act of the Legisla-

ture of 1890, chap. 456, sect. 3, as follows : “No person
shall be employed as a legislative counsel or agent for a
compensation dependent in any manner upon the passagi
or defeat of any proposed legislation or upon any other
contingency connected with the action of the Grener
Court, or of either branch thereof, or of any commit
tee thereof.” But irrespective of the character of the
services rendered by Mr. Davis, the contract with him
under which he was to be paid only in case of suoces
and then a share of the amount recovered, seems to conn
within the decision of our Supreme Court in the case of
Ackert v. Barker, 131 Mass. 436, unless the Resolve of
1888 overrules the principle there established. The court
held that “ an agreement by which, in consideration that
an attorney should prosecute suits in behalf of his client
for certain sums of money, in which he had himself no
previous interest, it was agreed that he should keep one-
half of the amount recovered in case of success, and
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should receive nothing' for his services in case of failure,
is unlawful and void, for champerty and

maintenance, as contrary to public justiceand professional
duty, and tending to speculation and fraud, and cannot
be upheld either at common law or in equity.”

In view of these facts, I suggest that the opinion of the
Attorney-General be requested as to whether said contract
is legally binding upon the Commonwealth. If said con-
tract is illegal, because champertous, against public policy
or for other cause, I am of the opinion that the Common-
wealth is under no obligation, moral or equitable, torecog-
nize the claim of Mr. Davis. While it may not be
improper for the Commonwealth to employ an agent to
collect evidence and present its claims before the execu-
tive departments of the government, in my judgment
neither public opinion nor a sound public policy will
sanction the employment or payment by the Common-
wealth of an agent, whose service was to influence mem-
bers of Congress to pass a law in which the Commonwealth
had a pecuniary interest, and whose pay was to be a fee
contingent upon its success, out of the proceeds collected.
Her proper agents for such work are her representatives
in Congress. It ought not to be necessary, and I believe
it is improper, to have it done through other channels.

W. E. RUSSELL.
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A
Auditor’s Deprktment

Boston, M
lion. William I

Sm : —ln compliance with your request of March 21,1 hav
the honor to submit a statement showing the collections mad

lore E. Davis, under Act offrom the United States by The
Congress, approved July 27, 1861, for the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and tl ns received by him on accountmssi

of said collection to wit

The first collection was made March 16, 1883,March 16, 1
1,751 13

Commissions on same as authorized by Res. 18
ap. 38, 15 per cent., amount to 8200 for expenses, 1,963 11

Governor Butler, March 23, 18i
f Blue Book) ; also R

under which authority Mr. Davis was appoin

The second collection was made July 11, 1884, and

Commissions on the same as authorized by cha
was 10 per centit

to wi

rch 21, 1885, andThe third collection was made M

nt. of the amountCommissions on the same, 1 r
under chapter 45, Resolves of

The fo 1 Aug. 13, 1886, andmw
amounted

mt of the amountCommissions on the same, 1
under chap 45, of Resolv

T

for the paymeResolves, chapter 19, 1886, provi

to Mr. Davis of
e paid him, being
it of second and

in addition to the a
r cent, additional on ic

third collections, including for expense
February, 1888, andThe fifth collection was mv

',834 19
:nt. of the amountCon per

under 1
n adjustment was made andAnd under this Rest

the sum of.
was paid Mr. Davis

v

ake his commission 26 per
i made, except the “Coast

Defence Claim.”
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The sixth collection was mad April, 1888, and
818,458 C8t

Commissions on the same, 25 i
under Res. 1887. chap 50, .

mt on the amount
4,613 42

The seventh collection was made
was on account of the so call

October, 1888, and
d “Coast Defence

Claim,” and amour 114,951 45
Commission on the same 10 per on the amount,

11,496 15
Ive of 1under authority of chap 50, Res

The eighth' collection was made March, 1889, and was
ailed “ Coast i)ea further allowance of the

94,934 16fence Claim,” and amounted t
Commissions on the same beinj per cent, of the1

.int, and amounting 3,493 42
paid under the authority of ch

solves of 1887.
r 50, of the Ritar

Resolves 1889, chapter 89, prov ;1 for an adjust-
called “Coast

hearing before
mmissions of th

Defence Claims,” and after a
led for a commis-
aim, and made it

nmittee on Claims, it prov
mt. on the said

dlected as well a
amount paid unde

mounts heretof
any collections to follow. The
this Resolve was 31,482 84

The ninth collection was made in October, 1890, and
26,228 44
6,557 11amountedCclommissions on the same at 25 pi

nd paid under authority of ch
;r

ter 89, of the Reap

The tenth collection was made in March, 1891, and
mounted to 16,C

Commission on the same at 25 per cent, amounted to, 4,014Commission

Rcsolv

Recapiti LATION

:d and paid into the Treasury of the CommomveaU
March, 1
July, 188

i11,754 12
28,619 83

March, 188
August, 18

4 19
April, 1
October
M

26,228 44October, 1
March, 181

liTotal,
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Council Chamber, Boston, Feb. o, IS9O.

Ordered , That Theodore E. Davis of Washington, D. C.,
Agent of the Commonwealth, for the prosecution of War claims
against the United States, be and he is hereby authorized to
prosecute also the claim of the Commonwealth for a refund of
the direct tax, paid under Acts of Congress, approved August
fifth in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and that his
compensation be two per centum of any amount he may collect
which shall be paid out of the proceeds received therefrom and

ommonwealth, the same to be in
mses on account of said claim,
the authority of chapter 39 of

paid into the treasury of the (

full for compensation and exp
This order is adopted under

the Resolves of 1888.
Henry B. Peirce, SeAdopted.

Secretary’s Department, Boston, Feb. 5, 1890
A true copy.

Henry B. Peirce.

nr Commonwealth, against the National Gov-f our Commonw

ly expended o
thirty year

ta(

Yours .i

William D. T. Trefry. Audi
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C
April 2, 1

His Excellency, Governor 1

Dear Sir: The bill to refund the direct tax collected of
the State during the war came up early in the fiftieth Cong
and it was clear from the first that it would' be passed without
even debate. Indeed, debate was refused, and for that reason
the opponents of the bill ‘ ‘ filibustered ” against it until we suc-
ceeded in postponing it until an agreed day of the second
sion. During this time I noticed Mr. Theodore Davis, whom I
knew as an agent of the Commonwealth prosecuting claims
before the departments, about the lobbies and in the galleric

have a commission on theIt occurred to me that he migl
money coming to the Commonwe; Ith from this bill and I deter

was disposed of through onemined to know before the matter
of Mr. Davis’ friends in our dele* ation, I had an interview with

on Appropriations and askedhim in the room of the commi
ais agreement with the Com-him directly if he considered t
legislation like the direct taxmonwealth extended to matter

;o assist its passage. Heand if he was at the H JU

,hing whatever in the matter ofdeclared that he was doina: no
the tax bill, that it was outside of his arrangement with the
Commonwealth and if it was paid he could not claim any com-
mission on the money refunded. I told him that he certainly

the bill and that he could notcould not assist the passage of
He agreed to this and similarinfluence a vote in its favor,

views of mine and declared that was not a lobbyist and never

n. I let the matter drop,meddled with matters of legis

ground to stop any claim he mightthinking I had
I. The bill came up as agreedmake if the money was refund!

I as we expected, and vetoedin the postponement, was pas;
aat was the end of it, but withby the President. We thought

once reintroduced, passedthe change of administration it w

and signed

s had to do with it unless he
There never was the least

hI cannot imagine what Davis
persuaded Mr. Harrison to sign

,te and Hoiloubt of its passing both the Se n

Very truly yours,
John E. Eusseli
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13
Washington-, D. C., A

His 1 William E. 1 l, 1!E

Evening Record connection with

refunding of the tax levied under the Act of Aug. 5, 1861 (12

Stat., p. 294, sect. 8) known as the Direct Tax Act, which
charges have been republished substantially in the “ Springfield

Republican,” I deem it but just to myself to submit to your

Excellency, the following statement o:

In 1870 the State military and bounty agency, w
created by the exigencies of the War of the Rebellion, and waI w

r by that very efficient State agent, Col. Gardiner
I ufts, was abolished by Act of the Legislature. Colonel
Tufts had made, between 1861 and that year, very large col-
lections for the State under the Act of J S

atip. 2/6) aggregating 83,000,000 and over, and it was believed
that nothing furat nothing further was due from the United States under said
ac

Twelve years later, in September 1882, uporSeptember 1882, upon information
furnished me by a lawyer of this city, and one who has been

in all the collections I have since obtained uudice obtained under
this act, I was led to believe that some further but small allow-t some further but small allow-

lingly came to Boston, had anice might be secured. lac
w with He D. Long, then Governor, and

requested his authority t u the premises. He caused an
ation of the State rec ■ds to be made, and informed me

lat they failed to show anytf
i discourage me, and advisi

urther due, said all he could
and adv sed me that I would lose all the

time and money I expended the matter. But finally h
Secretary of the Treasury, toauthorized me by Ins letter t t

ne the State War on file in that official's depart
was not empowered to pay nr
that the State was to take m

pressly stating t
for my services, and stipulatin':
risk, and incur no liability t jay me for services or exper

Legislature should ther fter provide therefor. Under
these circumstances I began 'ii and work in behalfv

nt time, eight and one-halfof the State, which, to th

years, has resulted in my placin n the State treasury the sum
1

When I presented Governor letter to the treasury
department 1 was informed that nothing was due Massachusetts

Sir : In
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under the Act of 1861, or any other Act, and the then third
auditor of the treasury, who is one of the “ accounting officer
named in the Act, told me 1 would not find so much as a five
cent piece, and I had no reason to believe that any considerable
amount would be found to be due

After examining the old instalments of war claims of the State
on file in the treasury and in which State Agent Tufts had
obtained his large collections, and comparing them with the
State auditor’s reports, I obtained data upon which I prepared

a new instalment of claims, amounting to $11,754.12.
These claims I had to support with proper State voucher

ng how and for what kind of service they were charged
copies of the State warrants showing payment, and the certifi
cates of Governor, Adjutant-General, and other State officer
as required by the rules of the Treasury Department. When I
believed my proofs to be complete I filed the instalment with
the third auditor of the Treasury who, with the second comp-
troller of the Treasury constitutes the “Accounting Officers”
named in the Act of 1861. Then followed argument, frequently
over each item charged, citation of precedents if there were any
if not the endeavor to make one upon the merits, and this course
I had to follow through the third auditor’s office, through the
second controller’s office, and through various bureaus of the
war department, to which under a rule of the treasury, all war
claims were referred for consideration and advisement as to the
reasonableness of the expenditure. When my instalment of
claims was finally allowed by all the officers the law required,
as fortunately it was, it was sent to Congress in the list of esti-
mated deficiencies for claims, for an appropriation.

And there my labors in behalf of the instalment might be
supposed to end. But experience has shown otherwise, and
twice, allowances which I had obtained in the way described,
were thrown out of the committee on appropriations of the
House, for no special reason, and only put in an appropriation
bill by amendments offered in committee of the whole House,
and adopted after heated argument by close votes.

I have described at some length the mode and manner of
securing allowances from the United States, in order to show to
Your Excellency in some degree the amount of labor, research,
and I may say skill required. The various subsequent sums
obtained by me from time to time were secured in the same
way, excepting that the obtaining of them involved infinitely
more work, for my mission became one of discovery, calling for
a critical examination of practically all the vouchers and war-
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rants with the numerous corroborative evidences relating; to thtil

X
locution of this business I have spent t

vears solid time at the State House. The simplepie tind-

vouchers embracing as they d

nd con-(1

ti

lere, I 1

various State employees, which I always did with the approve
nd I paid them for such services out of m\

own pocket. And I now wish to emphasize the fact that tl
lai
allowances of which I shall presently speak, of odds
culled in the way I have shown from the entire field c

without the State iucSturned mt
directly or in
cent’s worth of ns
collect. Other St

to me, ir

I have knowledge p;

r than

to b(
commissionin

ir ex
whether c

I took a d atire amount of my first
in March, 1Hu tic Gov

I had worked without a con
what I thought I ought to ha

The Governor asked me
I said twenty-five per cent.

He seemed to thin charge but
Legislature would

nd reimbursed $2OO for exI was paid fifteen per
and the I

xceed tento my appointment as agent
per cent. This rate was fixe ainst my protest, for I did then

I always have insisted upon twenty-five per cent, as no
more than right

1 was appointed agent for the prosecution ot the war claims

abov ionve, my cof the Commonwealth under th

st defence claim,being fixed at ten per cent. Th
Congress, had lust beenwhich aft

upon a yea and nay vote, wdecisively defeated in the Hous*
a reduced commission of fivealso placed in my charge, but at
otest, but I always felt that
a Legislature in matters new

per cent. This was against my
in dealing with so large a body

officers of the State, I mustto it and to the several executive
take what I could get, and wait f a- the remedy which time gen-

nd ex[

ap. 45, 1
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proper. This claim was basederally brings in matters tl
r dated Oct. 1upon the request made in a le

r the President, to GovernorSecretary of State Seward, fc
iteps to strengthen the coastAndrew, that he would t

defences of Massachusetts in the common interest, and the
statement that Congress would undoubtedly reimburse the State
for such expenditures. The above constitutes all the contract
there was to pay. The claim was just and its payment right,
but the Departments and Congress are loaded with claims ol
stronger legal validity and presumably as equitable, very few
of which will ever be paid

A commission was appointed in 1866 by virtue of a joint
and determine upon this claim,resolution of Congress to hear° �

the amount of $230,100 wernd findings for the State to
obtained, and it was the payment of this amount by Congress
that was unsuccessfully urged for seventeen years. 1 took the
claim out of Congress, proourred with the assistance of Senator
Dawes, the passage of an Act conferring jurisdiction upon the
“ Accounting Officers” to examine, report to Congress, etc.,
as I found this was absolutely necessary, and after six years

before the war department, itsof literal fight, inch by inc'
•easury department, I procurednumerous bureaus, and the t
of $114,951.45, and in Marchin October, 1888, an allow

ance of $94,934.16 ; a total of1889 a further and final allow
1

been fixed at ten per cent.My commission had meantime
ader the Act of 1861, my payand upon all other collections u

per cent, both on past collec-had been raised to twenty
tions and futur

be worth as much in the CoastBut I believed my services t
1 accordingly I made applica-Defence claim as in the othe an

have my commission raisedtion to the Legislature of 1 1

Ideation met the unqualifiedwenty-five per cent. My ar
Governor Long, Gen. P. A.Governor Robin i

add, and Chief Clerk HawleyCollins, Senator Hoar, Audit
are of but the Editor and pro-Xo one proposed it that I am
ho was at that time as now,prietor of the Evening Record w

have been large in amountSpeaker of the House. M
ue to time a generous spirit ofand there has appeared f
one that has made me feel proudappreciation of what has been
it if I have been paid well, evento work for my native State, 1
the risk of a dollar to the Stategenerously, it has been withou

Consider where 1 would be if
The Coast Defence Claim w

had not been
best when 1 took it, a for'

HOUSI
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Ihe other claims I literally dug out of what had
I by the State for twelve years to be nothing

Deducting my expenses, all necessary.sary, the net result to

less than on

I'his work has engrossed arge degree the time
ig all these years, to)f my associate and myself during all these years, to the exclu-

ion and neglect of other business. I have paid into tlth
treasury the sum of $372,277.12 and deducting one-fourth fcy the sun

7'

Long, Iug to the testimony

all others familiar with
but for my employment. 'Where I have received one dollar,ved
the State has receiv without risk, w

t trouble. These have all been mine
I come now to the direct tax claim of the State and my con-

In the winter of 1884’! was urgently solicited by the different
State agents for the several States to loin their association her
which was organized solely to obtain a refund of this tax bys
Congress, and to employ all legitimate means to attain that
result. I replied that I was not employed by my State for that
purpose, and that my authorization was expressly lim
executive departments. To this the request was preferred thwas preferred that

I join them and act in conjunction with them the same as though

I had expressed authority, and a contract for con
I certainly saw no objection to this, conceived that my ser-

vices might be of benefit to the State, hoped that if that fac
uld at some later day be officiallyshould be made to appear, I si

1 and employed, and therefore joined hands with tref

Dther State agents in Washiugt and did then and
all that I could to furt this claim

f my work I beg to refer youacter and extentAs
I. Exhibit “A”is a copyExhibits “ A” and “B” e

a letter written by William Earle, Dec
He acted as presiderinal b lent

and was, as he is, the accred-ion of Statof u
ignal abilityHe is a lawyer of signal abilititecl aarent of South Cardin

and a gentleman of the highest charac
m Mr. Nathaniel Tyler. MrExhibit “B” is a
and one of the agents of MaryTyler is the agent of Virgin!
the association and is a gentle-land, has acted as secretary

in of the highest character.
Late in 1887, or very early in 1888, I cannot say which, Col

nection with
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George H. Campbell, then private secretary to ex-Governor
Ames, visited Washington. I told him what I had done and
was doing. He instructed me, for the Governor, to continue
to act as I had. It is but fair to Colonel Campbell to state,
that upon my requesting of him recently a written corroboration
of the above, he replied that while he had no doubt the facts
were as I stated, his recollection of them was too dim to war-
rant his putting himself in writing, until he had in some way
refreshed his memory.

It is not easy to describe services which from the nature of
the case have been largely before Congress. There has been
no preparation of itemized accounts, with hard search all 6ver
the State House, at the Capitol, and the treasury department
for supporting vouchers, as was my experience in rehabilitating
the coast defence claim, and t re has been no argument befor
accounting officers upon bun ireds of different items as th
was in that case, but there has been argument before, explana
tion and furnishing of reports of the various committees, tha;
in the several Congresses, fro A the 47th down, have had charg

re members of the two Housesof the direct tax claim, to th
there has been whenever de ned necessary, the preparation
and dissemination of bri ong Congressmen, and in short
the State agents have used at all legitimate means to
create, maintain and strength the sentiment favorable to an

return of this tax, and in this wc rk I have done what I could,
whatever expenses have beenand have borne my proportion of

incurred. In my -judgment, the lentimeut, the belief that it
was proper and wise to return this tax to the States, wa

•ated, kept alive, and made row until it resulted in a
refunding of the same, by i

The well known memt
re various St

Congress, General Spinola,
recently wrote a letter in relatic to a claim which the city ofn

New York has against the United States in which he took stron
und in favor of States bavin Inly authorized agents to look

after the interests of the Sta Congress, and urged that
the Congressman was too busy ither ways, to follow all
details of such matters, and she Id not be required to. I thinku

that feeling is very general in (

The Resolve of March 20, 11
m

ith the following order of
the Governor and Council), was
stood, through the efforts of the

I have always unas

ho believed that my serv
previous to that time deserved r tion. Since the first
sion of the fiftieth Congress, down to, but not perhaps indue
the session just closed, the various agents of the States ha
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(

1

xcei

igress, Hon. J.
} of President

II
u

Boston
s R

G (

Your Ex v u

;o say, and which 1 trust is the fact, that neither directly

ir indirectly did 1 or have I promised remuneration to any
nsid

1 be ex

.1 to say this in view of the article in the “ Evenk
bled Your ExcelR

I”
n it which somehow I could not avoid, but my brother
Phomas W. Davis, wrote that you desired a Staten:
u writing, v y apology

am very respectfully, your obedient servantv

Theo. E. Davis

a
Ebbitt HrK

Washington, D. C-, Dec. 19, ISS7

the associatior1My Dear Mr. Davis :O
i

the paState agents who arc inter

the Direct Tax I beg again to urge upon yto
the .uthority from your

u this matter. The combinaState to represent
wenty-six States out of

that has been done in this
very grateful to you person-

hod
id wl

which you have made to aid uslly for the coutinu
ves, you are iust as fullyleiwith v

)ur efforts were hampered by theaware as we have been that yc
.1 could not say that you did sothat in going to them y

It has been by avoiding ally the authority of your St
in°* agents from their own Statelobbying and hav
those States and inform them ofto go to the representatives

the facts relating to this imi nt matter ; the action which is
i

iled to every Senator
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ieing taken in the departments concerning it, the bearing of tl
the courts upon it, the views of our representative

in regard to it, and what
and what the members o

premises has been the
which has carried the work up to its present point. You know

regular attendance upon our weekly meetings du
the past two sessions how the different agents have each beer
able to impart information to a

cts and your own experience and observation must fully

vince you of tL
your State to warrant your interviews with your own mem

st as the rest of us have had. The bill has been favorably

1 in the Senate and if it does not pass that body before
adjournment for the holidays it certainly will early in January

ad then comes the important work of pointing out to every
House the interest which his Stat

the matter and how he can help to the best advantage in induc-
ng other members to act with him in carrying out the general

plan. This work must be pressed vigorously in the House from
the bill is passed and if you will continue your efforts

with some authority from your State you will be of inestimable
to us in this matter. I am authorized to do with the
velve States lust what lam urging you to do. I cannot

presume that the question of compensation in regard to so
s-important a matter will be a very serious one in your State.

Mos
vary from ten to twenty-five per cent. Y

nted v
lati Stiiny y

Con

re and S

that when wcsome authority from your State in this matter and tl
resume work in January
us again with the add iti

I

credited representative of your S

Vo

V
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tributed your full share to the expenses of our organization and
its work. The direct tax refund was a matter purely between
the United States and the Sta ;es ; it rested solely on facts
known to Congress, or obtainabl from the the departments ; it

h lifted it above all personalhad a constitutional phase whic
aid all arts of lobbying. And
it was discovered, developed,

ion and removed it be^ l
yet it may be truly said, that
prosecuted and argued by the agents, who prepared it for thex

understanding of the people and that the agents were appointed
for that purpose by the States.

The agents brought before Congress (forty-eighth) two
ernatives by which the equality of taxation would be restored ;

either by collecting from the Southern States the §5,000,000 of
over-due taxes; or by remitting the §15,000,000 which had

June 14, 1884). In that workn collected (Folger’s letter,

n active and efficient co-laborer with Western mem-
xisted, for the Western Statesbers, where our chief difficulty

jwn far beyond their quota of representation in 1861,
icir members were not satisfied to receive back theit

,ng their increased share ofnt paid in 1861, while pa
revenue in 1883. Notwithstanding it was said in the Senate
(May 19, 1882), “Let us wipe out all these debts ; let us make

ivernment of the United Statest between th
,d the various States so far as these debts are concerned

lence to show why the direct taxtc.it required very much evid
lebt” due from the United States to t

collected. And to that endStates of which the tax h
we had bills Xo. 110 and (forty-eighth Congress, first

ry of the treasury, and obtained
■ Lawrence’s replies, which were

eferred to the sec

Mr. Folger’s and Comptrolle
nd argued by agents. From1 to the claims commit

;ommittee we obtained Mr. Price’s report, which was
n both Senate and Housmade the I

arhtli for action. We rIt was too late in the forty

1 the bill through therbject in the forty-ninth, ar
enate, but Mr. J. Randolph T
iary committee of the House
jferrecl, was in the second ses

ticker, of Virginia, on the judi-
, to whom the Senate bill was

Se

ion called to Memphis by tl
r, and we lost the report untiland death of his daug

the fiftieth Congress, and Mr.,ed the bill through\

ad vetoed it, evide 1 believe, under a misapprehen-(

its constitutional beari A,t any rate I will submit
reply to th veto message even to Mr. Cleve^Mr. J.R. I
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rebutted
The fifty-first Congress made the refund and our labors were

N T 1
tl

th
I should. 1

If M

State agents, of whom yo

ny as tw

'ation of State agents

v

tieth and fifty-first Congresses. Bn y

food how completely the refund of the direct tax was duid

work of the State agents, because that work was perforn

t and un
It, who, in a measure, field al

Cong

and a failure in any one of those Congresses would have beerly one of those Congresses would hav

nt how our work of educa
that in the forty-eighth (

It will be partially appar

were afraid to ask a vot in the tort :1

positive andhe bill through the Senat
[stent minority in the Hoi

we encoun1

in ClI
eugth and determination
the bill dragged in the

thetl I

re minority ; and in the fifty

wise to the very last clays of
It was never a party measu

II Con
bere being a wide division on

Cleveland vetoed the billu both parties. If M
Tucker and Culberson were its advocates ; If Harrison signed
the bill, Plumb and other Republicans voted against it. The

y obtaining joint resolutionsgents re-inforced their
of the refund; but from thefrom State Legislatures iu favor

Southern States where the people
tax, we had very little aid fron:

and not the States, paid the
ax, we had very little aid from the members in the House

use they were unwilling to restore the equality of the burden1
f taxation, as its equality was in their favor unless the cotton

tax was also refunded. All these elements of opposition the
agents removed and rendered ineffective by the advocacy and

t

argument directly with members, and with committees by brief
•eports, statistics, etc
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regard their work with great
id an impediment to more cor-
>ns of our country, and have
an only be constitutional when
ording to representation. In

For these reasons the agents
iitisfaction. They have remove

dial feeling between the sectk
demonstrated that a direct tax c
collected as well as levied aco
doing that we could not be lobby

lie States recognize the obli-
well as, in some cases, that
and recompensed even where

I am glad to know that so far
gations of their agreements, as
services have been recognized
doubt existed as to the exact language of the contrac

I am, your frieudWith kind regard;

Nathaniel Tyl
/ A

To Theo. E. Davi
Agentfor Massachusetts , in Prosecution of Claims

E.
[Public —No. 112.]

An act to credit and pay to the several States and Territories and
the District of Columbia all moneys collected under the direct tax
levied by the act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United Slates of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to credit to each State and Terri-
tory of the United States and the District of Columbia a sum equal
to all collections by set-off or otherwise made from said States and
Territories and the District of Columbia or from any of the citizens
or inhabitants thereof or other persons under the act of Congress
approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and the
amendatory acts thereto.

Sec. 2. That all moneys still due to the United States on the quota
of direct tax apportioned by section eight of the act of Congress
approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, are hereby
remitted and relinquished.

Sec. 3. That there is hereby 7 appropriated, out of any money in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may be nec-
essary to re-imburse each State, Territory, and the District of Columbia
for all money found due to them under the provisions of this act:
and the Treasurer of the United States is hereby directed to pay the
same to the governors of the States and Territories and to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, but no money shall be pair
to any State or Territory until the Legislature thereof shall have
accepted, by resolution, the sum herein appropriated, and the trusts
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District of Colun

1 hat n

y ind

v

A
the Distr

1)

V

II Carol ii

t

L\
by the Unitedion torv

irect-tax commissioners for South Carolina; to t

r

iv

r purchas

n the United States, they shall not receive
rt so redeemed or purchased; and any

the said State of South Care
der section three of this act shsue

from the sum due to such owner under the pi

That in all cases where said
have heretofore received from the United States the surplus

their lands, such sums shall be
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deducted from the sum which the
act. That in all cases where pe:
Navy or Marine Corps of the Un
ably discharged from said service

are entitled to receive under thisv

ms, while serving in the Army or
3 States, or who had been honor-

purchased any of said lands under
section eleven of the act of Cono
een hundred and sixty-two, and
the United States, it shall be the

ress approved June seventh, eight-
such lands afterwards reverted to
duty of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury to pay to such persons as shall in each case apply therefor, or to
their heirs at law, devisees, or grantees, in good faith and for valu-
able consideration, whatever sum was so paid to the United Statei
in such case. That before paying any money to such persons tininy money to such persons the
Secretary of the Treasury shall require the person or persons entitled
to receive the same to execute a release of all claims and demandsf all claims and demands
of every kind and description whatever against the United States
arising out of the execution of said acts, and also a release of allacts, and also a release of all
right, title, and interest in and to the said lands. That there i
hereby appropriated, out of any in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay for said lots and lands, which sum

asury derived inany manner from the
1 parishes, and not otherwise appro-

shall include all moneys in the
mforcemcnt of said acts in

printed. That section one thou and sixty-three of the Revised
laims arising under this actStatutes is hereby made apple

>unt involved in such claim: And
or sums of money received into the

without limitation as amt

provided further , That any sum
treasury of the United States fr
in any State under the laws desc

the sale of lands bid in for taxes
;d in the first section of this act;r

n shall be paid to the owners ofin excess of the tax assessed th
the land so bid in and resold
tives.

>r to their legal heirs or representa-
Approved, March 2, JS9I.

I
X ■v

ealth op Massachusetts,Com ii

Executive Department, Boston, April 18, 1891.

East 13th Street ,
Washington

, D. (Mr. Theodore E. Davis, 1236

Dear Sir : I have receive 1 your letter of April 11thstating
lion of your employment by theat length the nature and condi

State, and I shall be pleased to give the same most careful con-
sideration

You do not state in your communication whether you mat
or intend to make, any claim upon the State for a Commission
on the refund of the Direct Tax money. I therefore write to
ask yon whether you do intend to make such a claim under tl
resolution of the Governor and Council of last year, or under
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.de with you ? If

idc

1 amongstacts

them shall certainly give consideration to your communication
and any further st to m

Ym ry truly

Wm. E. RusseliSi

(

Washington, D. C., April 21
His 7 I

wledge the receipt of yourSir : I have tl n

at, saying that in my statementcommunication of the 18th instf
lency I made no claim upon theof the 11th instant to your Exc
fund of the Direct Tax money,State for a com r

aim under the resolution ofasking if I intend to make sue!
it year, and promising a carefulthe Governor and Com

le, in connection with myjonsideratior
together with any further corn-statement of the 11 nstant

munication I may wi
In reply I beg to say that I Hereby respectfully make a claim

tts for two per centum of theupon the State of Massachv
which may be refunded to theamount of Direct Tax money

the Act of Congress approvedState under the provi 101

March 2, 1891, the same to be in full payment of my service
and expenses in connection with such refunding, and that I

rtue of the provisions of theand by vmake such claim under
1 dated February 5, 1Order of the Governor 'll :i

amount to be reasonable and1 believe mv claii
nt itlust, otherwise I show not i

mber 9,1889, to the GovernorI’,y reference to my letter of 1)'

m file in the Executive Depart-and Council, which 1 presume i
I not suggest any specific ratement, you will observe that I

ar percentage, but asked for ich a percentage or sum as
roper.” I preferred that theaall seem to them just and
x the rate and they did so. IGovernor and Count iiild

hat it was reasonable, and asI with it, I vodwas

already stateel feel that my claim is a just on
Your Excellency suggests that you will consider any further

tatement I may wish to make
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While I could talk at length about this Direct Tax business,
and thus present perhaps a clearer insight into all the labors
and difficulties incident to the prosecution of the claim from its
inception, than it is possible to give in any letter, yet I do not
feel that it is necessary to engage any more of your time than I
have, unless your Excellency desires to see me, in which case
I will wait upon you at such time as suits your convenience.

I think the letter of Mr. Nathaniel Tyler (Exhibit B of mine
of 11th instant), is a very fair presentation of the facts as to
the prosecution and final passage of the Direct Tax bill.

I am very respectfully
Your obedient servant

Tueo. E. Davi

11.
1236 Thirteenth Street, Washington, April 25, 1891

Hon. Wm. D. T. Trefry, Audi !A, Boslo.the (

M

Sir : I respectfully in a pplication for a commission of
Hint of money refunded to thetwo (2) per centum of the am-

Commonwealth under the provis
March 2, 1891, entitled “An
several States and Territories a

ms of the Act of Congress of
A.ct to credit and pay to the
id the District of Columbia all

dirmoneys collected under the
Congress approved August fl
one.”

tax levied by the Act of
th, eighteen hundred and sixty-

I make this application under
of the Governor and Council ap]
mission, when received, to be in
expenses in connection with the
claim of the Commonwealth.

.he provisions of the “ Order”
roved Feb. 5, 1890, said com-

t

full for my compensation andn

jsecution of the direct tax

Sir : —ln reply to your communication of the 23d instant, I
have the honor to inform you that upon ap[
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for refund of the amount lirect tax paid by the State of
f August 5, 1861, accompanied
c resolution of the Legislature

Massachusetts under the Act
by a duly certified cony of th

y the act of March 2, 1891,accepting the trust imposed
prompt settlement thereof will
Department show that the amor
chusetts was $700,894.14.

be made. The records of the
juut paid by the State of M

Under a resolve [Chap. 39]
Governor and Council are anti
the Commonwealth for the pros
the United States, to prosecute

ipproved March 20, 1888, the
rized to employ the agent of
cution of War claims against

;he claims of the Common-
wealth for a refund of the dire tax paid under Act of Con-
gress, approved Auf and of interest paid upon War

61 to 1865, and to fix his corn-loans during the period from 1
pensation.

I beg respectfully to state th at long prior to the passage of
ring now a period of five years
junction with the Agents of the
I of the direct tax paid by the
said service in the first instance

the above, and ever since, cov
and over, I have labored in coi
other States, to secure a refur
Commonwealth. I undert
at the request of the several
interests of their respective St

igeuts who represent the varied
tes at the National Capital, and

; by direction of His Excellency
nigh his Secretary, Col. George

luently for two years p.
the Governor, given to me tl
H. Campbell.

As to the character or kind of services rendered, I desire to
state first, that the sentimentfavorable to a refund of the above
tax to those States [mostly Northern] which paid it, has in my
judgment been created , nurtured, and strengthened in a very
large degree by the State Agents until it has resulted iu the
Senate twice passing a bill of refund, viz., in the 49th and
again in the 50th Congress, and in its passage by the House of
Representatives in the closing days of the 50th Congress, and
second, that in my capacity as Agent of the Commonwealth for
the prosecution of War claims, I have at all times, done what
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I could towards strengthening
realization.

h sentiment and securing itsin

A detailed description
period of over five years

■vices rendered during a
1, if not impossible, to giv

In brief, they may be sqmms
and presentation of briefs a
members of the two Houses, ti
explanations, furnishing of d

rintuir

arguments to the respective
thcr with such oral arguments,
i, etc., from time to
mand and warrant.
:h for the first time pas

Itlircumstances have seemed t
The bill to refund this tax, wh

Houses of the last Congress, wa:

Renewed efforts to obtain a refi
session. In my opinion the Sta
to them the direct tax they wen
1861. The amount due Mass;

toed by President Cleveland.
nd of this tax will be made this
tes will eventually have returned

•e required to pay and did pay in
lachusetts under a bill to refund

is

llency the Governor and the
lly authorized and directed to
the Commonwealth, and that

I respectfully ask of His I xc

Executive Council that I be fe rni

take charge of the above claii
re services may now be fixedmy compensation for past and
iceni to them just and proper,
loans of the Commonwealth,

ihat such a percentage or su
WA. claim for interest upon t

\ in raising and equipingthe proceeds of which loans w r

ice, has never been formulated
fferent Congresses, looking tc

troops for the United Stat
Bills have been introduced at cl

f a sum equal to the interest
r ed for and used in the service

a return to the several State c

paid by them upon money bor rv

of the United Stat
id for such sums, and in the
ate rebellion they have been.

The States should be reimbi r;

van

ry upon the War loans made todIf it is returned at this late
1861, it will be the result ofaid in crushing the rebellic

nt work,nd intelligtpersistent,
xcellency the Governor andHiI would

ized ani directed to prepare and
jmmonwealth against the United
t noon its War loans, and that my

his Council that I
,lie (prosecut

States f

mpen

eepial to
the same

I

Stat,ofor

i

DaTin.Siarne
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(

Maw

Wll

Sin : I
May nth, a

tlic West your letter of

down to the M
by the

( the direct tax bill
1 or could render in aiding

hetber by the terms of "the
ns employed like Mr. Davis

was not prol

W1 rs of the dc I can-
heard or known that any

ployed by the Commonwealth to promote the bill.
to be required by the plainest

never paid their quota ; theSi

,nd the only way

to de id pay their quota was te
atever they had paid. I suppose the bill needed

.rguments used in debate
by the committee who reported the bill

This answers the first two questions so far as I can answer
AVI n rendered before the com-

the House of

u, your Excellency and the
act as well as I canConn

:ct, faithfully your

Geo. F. Hoar

Pittsfield, May 11, 1891

Mv Sir: —On nny return from Washington Saturday
ne inquiries of me

Davis for a commission upon
t tax to the Commonwealth. 1 had

to be in the employ of the
id growing out

icnts. I believe he
id was entitled for

y him, to such sum as

reed to pay him. I may be permitted to say, how-
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ever, that if the newspapers have correctly stated that sum it
was altogether extravagant and disproportionate to any work
he could do in that regard, but there was no discredit in the
employment and he was entitled to what was agreed upon. I
may be allowed to repeat, however, what I have more than once
stated to others heretofore, that the employment of any one
outside of the delegation was altogether unnecessary and un-
called for. There has never been a time since I have been in
public life that any member of the delegation would not cheer-
fully have done this work, and would not have had from his
official position facilities which no outside person could have
had. Nevertheless there was a good deal of work and no
representation in it, and every member felt, no doubt, as I did,
that it was a relief if the Commonwealth chose to get some one
else to do it. All that could be done by an agent was to bring
the unsettled accounts of Massachusetts in the different bureaus
to the attention of the accounting officers, and to explain or
remove, if possible, any difficulties in the way of their allow-
ance. The law takes the matter up at that point and requires

the accounting officer to report the allowed claim to Congress,
and the appropriation committees always put them into the
appropriation bills. Having been myself on the appropriation
committee this time I had occasion to know just what was
needed to be done and what was done, and, without criticising
the work of Mr. Davis in this particular, I have felt that it
could have been done as well by the delegation itself.

But the refund of the direct tax is altogether a different
thing. Of course Ido not know what knowledge other mem-
bers of the delegation may have had of the employment of Mr.
Davis to “ promote ” the passage of the bill. 1 speak only for
myself when I say that the first intimation I ever had of it was
when the Boston papers spoke of the presentation of the claim
after the adjournment of Congress. I did not suppose it was
within the range of possibility that Massachusetts would em-
ploy a secret agent for a percentage to “promote” that legis-
lation. Every fact upon which it was based had been as
publicly known as the war itself for a quarter of a century.
There was nothing to be done in the departments or anywhere
else except upon the floor of the Senate or House. It was
solely a question of policy to be there decided upon acknowl-
edged facts after open and honest discussion. I do not know
of any thing that could have been done by an agent. It is a

matter which Massachusetts should have entrusted solely to hex-
representatives. I may be permitted to add that 1 have already
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now tv

I Mr. 1 I to it,
i thirty

f the W

11. L. Dawi
BostonIlls Ex V the Gov


